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ABSTRACT

Decreased bone formation is an important pathophysiological mechanism responsible for bone loss associated
with aging and osteoporosis. Osteoblasts (OBs), originate from mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) that are
present in the bone marrow and form colonies (termed colony-forming units-fibroblastic [CFU-Fs]) when
cultured in vitro. To examine the effect of aging and osteoporosis on the MSC population, we quantified the
number of MSCs and their proliferative capacity in vitro. Fifty-one individuals were studied: 38 normal
volunteers (23 young individuals [age, 22–44 years] and 15 old individuals [age, 66–74 years]) and 13 patients
with osteoporosis (age, 58–83 years). Bone marrow was aspirated from iliac crest; mononuclear cells were
enriched in MSCs by magnetic activated cell sorting (MACS) using STRO-1 antibody. Total CFU-F number,
size distribution, cell density per CFU-F, number of alkaline phosphatase positive (ALP1) CFU-Fs, and the
total ALP 1 cells were determined. In addition, matrix mineralization as estimated by alizarin red S (AR-S)
staining was quantified. No significant difference in colony-forming efficiency between young individuals
(mean 6 SEM; 87 6 12 CFU-Fs/culture), old individuals (99 6 19 CFU-Fs/culture), and patients with
osteoporosis (1296 13 CFU-Fs/culture; p 5 0.20) was found. Average CFU-F size and cell density per colony
were similar in the three groups. Neither the percentage of ALP1 CFU-Fs (666 6%, 65 6 7%, and 726 4%
for young individuals, old individuals, and patients with osteoporosis, respectively) nor the percentage of
ALP1 cells per culture (34 6 5%, 40 6 6%, and 41 6 4%) differed between groups. Finally, mineralized
matrix formation was similar in young individuals, old individuals, and patients with osteoporosis. Our study
shows that the number and proliferative capacity of osteoprogenitor cells are maintained during aging and in
patients with osteoporosis and that other mechanisms must be responsible for the defective osteoblast (OB)
functions observed in these conditions. (J Bone Miner Res 2001;16:1120–1129)
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INTRODUCTION

DECREASED BONEformation is a major cause of bone loss
during aging and in patients with osteoporosis.(1–4) The

rate-limiting step during the bone formation phase of the skel-

etal remodeling cycles seems to involve osteoblast (OB) re-
cruitment and differentiation.(5) OBs originate from osteopro-
genitor cells in bone marrow stroma termed mesenchymal
stem cells (MSCs) or bone marrow stromal cells.(6–8) Human
MSCs can give rise to several cell types including fibroblasts,
adipocytes, chondrocytes, and OBs.(9–12) An age-related atro-
phy of MSCs has been suggested as a cause of decreased
number of osteoprogenitor cells and decreased bone formation
capacity because of a lack of mature matrix-forming OBs.
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During in vitro culture, MSCs form distinct colonies of
cells with fibroblast morphology, hence the term colony-
forming units-fibroblastic (CFU-Fs). Each CFU-F repre-
sents the descendants of a single MSC and thus the number
of CFU-Fs is a direct estimate of the number of MSCs
present at culture start.(13,14)Previous studies that quantified
changes in the number of MSCs with age in animal models
showed variable results. Egrise et al.(15) found that the total
number of CFU-Fs, but not the proportion of alkaline phos-
phatase positive (ALP1) CFU-Fs, was significantly de-
creased in bone marrow cultures obtained from old rats.
Quarto et al.(16) found a decrease in the total number of
CFU-Fs together with a decrease in ALP1 CFU-Fs in aged
rats. In mice, some studies reported an age-related decrease
in CFU-F number,(17,18) while others found either an in-
crease or no effect of aging on CFU-F population.(19,20)

Similarly, no consistent changes in the number of CFU-Fs
with age were observed in human studies.(21–25)

The aim of this study was to examine the influence of age
and osteoporosis on CFU-F population in the bone marrow
obtained from healthy individuals of different ages and from
patients with osteoporosis. We established cell cultures that
were enriched in MSCs using magnetic activated cell sort-
ing (MACS) using the STRO-1 antibody. STRO-1 is a
monoclonal antibody that was shown to recognize all the
clonogenic MSCs in human bone marrow.(26,27) The anti-
genic epitope of STRO-1 antibody has not been identified
yet; however, STRO-1 antibody does not bind to T and B
cells, myeloid cells, megakaryocytes, macrophages, and
their precursors.(26,27) Although nucleated erythroid cells
show some reactivity with STRO-1 antibody,(27) most of
these cells are removed on medium change.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Heparin, Hank’s buffer, bovine serum albumin (BSA),
alizarin red S (AR-S), and cetylpyridinium chloride were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Copenhagen, Denmark);
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), PBS21 (PBS containing
Ca21 and Mg21), penicillin, streptomycin, and modified
essential medium (MEM) were purchased from GIBCO/
BRL (Copenhagen, Denmark); fetal calf serum (FCS) was
from BioWhittaker (Brussels, Belgium); Lymphoprep was
from Nycomed Pharma (Oslo, Norway); tissue culture plas-
ticware was from NUNC (Copenhagen, Denmark);
L-ascorbic acid 2-phosphate was from Wako Chemicals
(Neuss, Germany); variamine Blue B salt was from Fluka
Chemika (Buchs, Switzerland); 1-naphthyl-phosphate so-
dium salt was from Merck (Aarhus, Denmark); antibodies X
0934, X 0903, and E 0465 were from DAKO (Glostrup,
Denmark); and MiniMACS cell isolation unit, streptavidin
microbeads, and MACS MS1-separation column were from
Miltenyi Biotech (Bergisch Gladbach, Germany). Hybrid-
oma cells secreting STRO-1 antibody were purchased from
Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank (Iowa City, IA,
USA).

Study population

Fifty-one individuals participated in the study. Twenty-
three healthy young individuals aged 22–44 years (10

women, aged 22–44 years [mean, 25 years], and 13 men,
aged 22–43 years [mean, 28 years]) and 15 healthy post-
menopausal elderly women (aged 66–74 years [mean 69
years]) were recruited from the local community. Twelve
female patients with osteoporosis, aged 58–83 years (mean
72 years), and one male patient with osteoporosis, aged 70
years, were included in the study and were studied before
the initiation of treatment. Osteoporosis was defined as low
bone mass determined by bone mineral density (BMD)
measurements (T score of femoral neck or spine of, 22.5)
and/or the presence of one or more low-energy fractures in
the spine. The participants had no evidence of any concur-
rent illness or took any medication that could affect bone
metabolism. The study was conducted according to the
ethical guidelines of the Helsinki II Declaration and was
approved by the Regional Ethical Committee.

Bone marrow cultures

Bone marrow was obtained by aspiration from the iliac
crest after infiltration of the area with local anesthetic (li-
docaine, 10 mg/ml). Ten milliliters of bone marrow were
aspirated in a 20-ml syringe and mixed with 10 ml of
heparin (100 U/ml). Low-density mononuclear cells were
isolated by centrifugation over a Lymphoprep density gra-
dient (density5 1.077 6 0.001 g/cm3) at 1500g for 25
minutes at room temperature (RT). Cells were washed once
in MEM containing 1% penicillin/streptomycin (P/S) and
10% (vol/vol) heat-inactivated FCS. The FCS batch was
tested for its ability to support stromal cell growth. Viable
cells were counted after methylene blue staining in a
Bürker-Türk counting chamber.

Preparation of the STRO-1 monoclonal antibody

The STRO-1 secreting hybridoma cells were cultured in
MEM containing 10% FCS. The supernatant containing
STRO-1 antibodies was harvested from cultured hybridoma
cells (23 106 cells) in 20 ml of medium (MEM containing
10% FCS) grown for 7 days. Aliquots from the supernatants
were frozen at280°C and used undiluted in subsequent
experiments. The presence of STRO-1 antibody in the su-
pernatant was determined by testing its ability to identify
the STRO-1 antigen present on osteosarcoma cells
MG63(28) using fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS).
MG63 cells were incubated with the supernatants and
STRO-1 bound to MG63 cells was detected by fluorescein
isothiocyanate (FITC) conjugated secondary antibody (data
not shown). Also, a supernatant known to contain the
STRO-1 antibody (kindly provided by Dr. J.N. Beresford,
Bath, UK) was included as a positive control in these
experiments. An isotype immunoglobulin M (IgM) anti-
body (X 0934) was used as negative control.

MACS

STRO-11 cells were isolated from the low-density mono-
nuclear cell fraction using the MiniMACS cell isolation unit
following the manufacturer’s recommendations with modi-
fications. Briefly, mononuclear cells were washed twice in
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Hank’s buffer and incubated with rabbit immunoglobulin
fraction (normal; X 0903), 10ml/107 cells for 10 minutes at
RT. Supernatants containing the STRO-1 antibody (0.5–1
ml/107 mononuclear cells) were added and the cell suspen-
sion was left at 4°C for 1 h. Cells were washed in MACS
column buffer (13 PBS, 2 mM EDTA, 0.5% BSA, and
degassed for 1 h). Afterward, the cells were incubated on ice
for 1 h with biotinylated rabbit anti-mouse IgM (E 0465)
diluted 1:125 in Hank’s. After washing in MACS column
buffer, streptavidin-conjugated microbeads were added (10
ml/107 cells) and incubated for 15 minutes at 4°C. Cells
were washed in MACS column buffer and loaded onto a
MACS MS1-separation column positioned in a high-
magnetic field. The STRO-12 cells were collected as col-
umn eluate while STRO-11 cells were retained. STRO-11

cells were eluted by removing the column from the mag-
netic field and flushing it with 1 ml of MACS column
buffer. Both STRO-11 and STRO-12 cell fractions were
centrifuged for 10 minutes at 700g and resuspended in
medium containing 10% FCS in MEM supplemented with
1% P/S and the cells were counted. The STRO-11 cells
were seeded into chamber slides at 13 105 cells/cm2 (1 3
106 cells per chamber slide). Cultures were incubated in a
humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2 at 37°C and the cells
were fed by completely replacing the medium once a week.
The STRO-12 cells were always seeded in a parallel cham-
ber slide to monitor the efficiency of the isolation procedure.

Cytochemical staining

ALP staining was performed by a standard procedure
after 13 days of culture. Cells were washed in PBS, fixed in
methanol/formalin (9:1) for 15 s, and incubated for 60
minutes in a buffer containing variamine Blue B salt and
1-naphthyl-phosphate sodium salt mixed in concentrated
propanediol. Mayers-Hematoxylin was used as a counter-
stain. The number of CFU-Fs and cells staining positive for
ALP was counted using inverted light microscopy (Olym-
pus BH2; Olympus Denmark, Albertslund, Denmark).

Determination of CFU-F number, CFU-F size, and
cell density per CFU-F

When mononuclear bone marrow cells are seeded in
vitro, they adhere to the plastic surface and form
CFU-Fs.(9,14)A CFU-F was defined as a group of at least 16
cells within a circular area.(6) We have performed extensive
preliminary studies to determine the optimal seeding density
and the time in culture needed to obtain clear distinct
colonies in a reproducible fashion. A range of plating den-
sities were examined: 33 104, 6 3 104, 1 3 105, and 33
105 cells/cm2. Parallel experiments were terminated after 6,
9, 13, 16, and 21 days. Also, the number of chamber slides
(i.e., independent cell cultures) needed per participant to
obtain a stable CFU-F number was determined using cal-
culations from six chamber slides seeded with 13 105

cells/cm2. CFU-F number and CFU-F sizes were deter-
mined using a light microscope (Olympus BH2) together
with a Scriptel digitizer table (Berendtsen Components,
Soeborg, Denmark) coupled to SIGMA SCAN software

program version 3.90 (Dyrberg Trading, Karlslunde, Den-
mark). Each CFU-F was traced and its size was determined.
To determine the relationship between CFU-F size and cell
number, CFU-Fs were divided into three different catego-
ries depending on cell number per CFU-F: low density (,5
cells/mm2), medium density (5–25 cells/mm2), and high
density (.25 cells/mm2). All counts were performed by a
single observer without knowledge of the donor status.
Intraobserver and interobserver variation for CFU-F number
determination were 14% and 18%, for CFU-F size were
11% and 13%, and for cell density per CFU-F were 13%
and 14%, respectively.

Quantification of ALP1 stained CFU-Fs and cells

The extent of ALP staining was determined by two dif-
ferent methods. First, the percentage of ALP1 CFU-Fs per
total CFU-F number was determined. A CFU-F was con-
sidered ALP1 if it contained at least one cell positively
stained for ALP.(24,25) Second, percentage of ALP1 cells
per culture was determined by counting all ALP1 cells in
several randomly assigned microscopic fields. Preliminary
experiments were performed to determine both the number
of slides needed to be counted for each single donor to
obtain a stable ALP1 CFU-F number and the total number
of cells needed to be counted to get a stable percentage of
the ALP1 cells per culture. Intraobserver and interobserver
variation in percentage of ALP1 CFU-F counting were 4%
and 14% and for percentage of ALP1 cells were 11% and
12%, respectively.

AR-S assay for in vitro mineralization

STRO-11 cells were cultured for 9–10 weeks with or
without L-ascorbic acid 2-phosphate (85mg/ml). The cells
were washed in PBS, fixed in 70% ethanol at220°C for 60
minutes, and rinsed in distilled water. AR-S (40 mM, pH
4.2) was added for 10 minutes at RT. The cells were rinsed
in distilled water and PBS to reduce nonspecific staining.
The red dye was eluted by adding 10% cetylpyridinium
chloride in sodium phosphate (10 mM, pH 7.0) for 15
minutes(29) and measured in a spectrophotometer at absor-
bance of 570 nm. The amount of deposited Ca21 was
determined by using an AR-S standard curve measured at
570 nm with AR-S concentration range of 0–400mM (1
mol of AR-S binds 1 mol of Ca21).

BMD measurements

BMD was measured in the lumbar spine (L2–L4) and the
femoral neck by a Hologic DXA scanner (Hologic, Inc.,
Waltham, MA, USA) in all old donors and patients with
osteoporosis. Precision for BMD was 1.5% for the lumbar
spine and 2.1% for the femoral neck. Long-term stability
was high, with changes of less than 0.2% per year.(30)

Statistics

Intraobserver and interobserver CVs were determined
from the formula CV5 SD/Xmean, where SD5 [S(Xi 2
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Yi)
2/(2N 2 1)]1/2 (Xi andYi are pairs of measurement fori 5

1 to N; n 5 number of repeated counts) andXmean5 (SXi

1 SYi)/2N. All values are expressed as mean6 SEM.
Comparing means between groups was performed using
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and unpairedt-test
(two-tailed). Relationships between different variables were
determined by simple linear regression analysis. A value of
p , 0.05 was considered significant.

The study power was determined using the following
formula:n 5 (C2a 1 Cb)2 3 S2/M2, wheren 5 number of
donors required,C2a 5 1.96 (a 5 0.05, type I error,
t-distribution), Cb 5 0.841 (b 5 0.20, type II error,
t-distribution), S2 5 2 3 SD2 (unpairedt-test), and M5
minimal biological difference of significance.

RESULTS

Study subjects

Baseline characteristics of the study group are shown in
Table 1 and Table 2. There were no significant differences
between elderly healthy donors and patients with osteopo-
rosis in their age, height, weight, and body mass index
(BMI). Spine and femur BMD measurements were signifi-
cantly lowered in patients with osteoporosis compared with
age-matched controls.

Cell morphology

The initially adherent stromal cells obtained from
STRO-11 cells appeared as widely scattered elongated and
fusiform cells. They divided and formed CFU-Fs with a
morphologically homogenous population of cells (Fig. 1A).
The fraction of STRO-12 cells was composed of mainly
hematopoietic mononuclear cells (Fig. 1B). CFU-F growth
was observed consistently only in STRO-11 cell cultures.

Cultures of STRO-11 cells give better estimate of the
CFU-F number

We enriched the mononuclear bone marrow cells in
MSCs using MACS employing the STRO-1 antibody. A
comparison between the number of CFU-Fs obtained from
cultures of STRO-11 cells and cultures established from
total bone marrow mononuclear cells seeded at a wide range

of cell densities was performed (Figs. 2A and 2B). The one
MSC to one CFU-F relationship between the number of
initially adherent cells counted after 5 days in culture and
the number of CFU-Fs obtained was better in STRO-11 cell
cultures than in total bone marrow mononuclear cell cul-
tures (a 5 0.81 for STRO-11 cells vs. a 5 0.37 for
mononuclear cells). The slope for mononuclear cells was
significantly different from 1 (p , 0.05) whereas the slope
for STRO-11 cells was not. This finding was consistent in
six cultures from six different donors tested indicating that
some of the initially plastic adherent cells from the mono-
nuclear cell population are not true CFU-F–forming cells.

Changes in the number of STRO-11 cells with age

Immunopurification using MACS resulted in a variable
loss of mononuclear marrow cells but there was no signif-
icant difference in the degree of cellular loss among groups
(346 3% young donors, 376 3% old donors, and 306 3%
patients with osteoporosis). The percentage of STRO-11

cells per total output cells (STRO-11 1 STRO-12 cells)
was calculated for each donor. There were no statistically
significant age-related changes in the percentage of
STRO-11 cells (27 6 7% young and 256 6% old). In
addition, STRO-11 cells in patients with osteoporosis (246
7%) were similar to those of age-matched controls.

Colony-forming efficiency

In a large number of preliminary experiments, we found
that the optimal protocol for obtaining distinct CFU-Fs in a
reproducible fashion was to culture the STRO-11 cells at a
cell density of 13 105 cells/cm2 for 13 days.(31) Also, to
obtain a stable CFU-F number, four chamber slides were
counted for each donor.(31)

The mean colony-forming efficiency for the whole donor
group (51 individuals; age, 516 3 years) was 1046 8/106

STRO-11 cells giving 1 CFU-F per 10,000 STRO-11 cells,
which is around 10 times enrichment in MSCs compared
with previous studies performed on total marrow mononu-
clear cells.(11,25)

Effect of donor age on CFU-F number and CFU-F
size distribution

The number of CFU-Fs obtained in the young donor
group was 876 12 (n 5 23), which was not statistically
different from CFU-Fs obtained in cultures of old donors
(996 19;n 5 15), and in patients with osteoporosis (1296
11,n 5 13) (Fig. 3). Considering the whole group of donors
(young, old, and patients with osteoporosis), we found no
correlation between age of the donor and the number of
CFU-Fs obtained (r 5 0.18;p 5 0.20).

CFU-F sizes were determined as an estimation of the
proliferative potential of the MSCs. Young donors, old
donors, and patients with osteoporosis showed mean CFU-F
sizes of 7.26 0.5 mm2, 6.16 0.5 mm2, and 7.86 0.4 mm2,
respectively, which was not significantly different. We fur-
ther determined CFU-F size distribution by classifying the
CFU-Fs into three groups: 1 mm2 , x , 5 mm2, 5 mm2 ,

TABLE 1. BASELINE CHARACTERISTICS OFSTUDY GROUP

Old OP
p

Value

Number 15 13
Age (years) 66–74 58–83 NS
Height (cm) 161.96 1.3 161.46 1.9 NS
Weight (kg) 72.76 3.4 70.56 3.2 NS
BMI (kg/m2) 27.66 1.2 27.26 1.4 NS
BMD spine (g/cm2) 0.9246 0.016 0.8206 0.035 ,0.01
BMD femur (g/cm2) 0.7336 0.016 0.6056 0.020 ,0.01

OP, patients with osteoporosis.
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x , 10 mm2, .10 mm2 (CFU-Fs, 1 mm2 contained less
than 16 cells and were not included). We found, no age-
related differences in CFU-F size distribution between
young and old donors (Fig. 4). However, there was a shift
toward an increased number of larger CFU-Fs (.10 mm2)
in cell cultures from patients with osteoporosis (Fig. 4).

To validate that CFU-F sizes reflect true cell density and
proliferation potential per CFU-Fs, CFU-Fs were classified
as low, medium, and high density CFU-Fs depending on
cell number (low density [,5 cells/mm2], medium density
[5–25 cells/mm2], and high density [.25 cells/mm2]). We
found a positive correlation between CFU-F size determi-
nation and cell density per CFU-F (r 5 0.36;p , 0.05;n 5
51 individuals) confirming that CFU-F sizes reflect true cell
growth.

Effect of donor age on the expression of ALP by CFU-Fs

STRO-11 cultures were stained for ALP as a marker for
osteogenic commitment. Cultures contained variable num-
ber of ALP1 and ALP2 CFU-Fs. In our preliminary exper-
iments, we found that it is necessary to determine the
number of ALP1 CFU-Fs in at least four chamber slides per
donor and to count at least 200 cells per chamber slide to
obtain a stable and reproducible number of ALP1 CFU-Fs
and ALP1 cells, respectively.(31) The values of ALP1

CFU-Fs were 666 6%, 656 7%, and 726 4%, and values

for ALP1 cells were 346 5%, 406 6%, and 416 4% for
young, old, and patients with osteoporosis, respectively
(Fig. 5). We found no statistically significant differences
among the groups in any of these parameters. In addition,
we found no statistically significant differences among these
groups when the absolute number of ALP1 CFU-Fs and
ALP1 cells were compared (data not shown).

Difference between young female and male donors

We found no difference between young female and male
donors in any of the parameters measured (Table 2). There-
fore, both groups were considered as one young group when
comparing with old donors and patients with osteoporosis.

Differences between young and old donors irrespective
of disease

To study the effect of age per se irrespective of disease
state, we combined the results of patients with osteoporosis
and healthy old donors and compared them to young donors
(Table 3). We found no statistically significant difference
between the two groups in any of the parameters measured.

In vitro matrix mineralization

The ability of the MSCs to generate fully differentiated
OBs with the capacity to form a mineralized matrix in vitro

TABLE 2. EFFECT OFSEX, AGE, AND DISEASE ON MEASURED PARAMETERS

Effect of sex Women (n 5 10) Men (n 5 13) p Value

Number 10 13
Age (years) 22–44 22–43
STRO-11 cells (%) 276 7 276 8 NS
CFU-F number/culture 856 17 896 18 NS
Mean CFU-F size (mm2) 8.16 0.8 6.56 0.8 NS
CFU-F size distribution

1 mm2 , x , 5 mm2 (%) 316 7 446 7 NS
5 mm2 , x , 10 mm2 (%) 396 4 376 4 NS
.10 mm2 (%) 306 6 196 4 NS

ALP positive CFU-Fs (%) 716 7 626 9 NS
ALP positive cells (%) 326 6 356 8 NS

Effect of age Young Old p Value

Number 23 15
Age (years) 22–44 66–74
STRO-11 cells (%) 276 7 256 6 NS
Mean CFU-F size (mm2) 7.26 0.5 6.16 0.5 NS

Effect of disease Old OP p Value

Number 15 13
Age (years) 66–74 58–83
STRO-11 cells (%) 256 6 246 7 NS
Mean CFU-F size (mm2) 6.16 0.5 7.86 0.4 ,0.05

Low-density mononuclear cells were enriched in MSCs using STRO-1 antibody. STRO-11 cells were seeded (13 105 cells/cm2) into
chamber slides.

OP, patients with osteoporosis.
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was assayed using AR-S staining. Because of the limited
number of cells obtained from each donor, these experi-
ments were performed only in a subgroup of the partici-
pants. Because we were not able to determine the number of
cells in these highly confluent cultures, mineralization ca-
pacity was determined by comparing cultures treated with
L-ascorbic acid 2-phosphate with control cultures. These
increments were then compared between young donors (n 5
7), old donors (n 5 6), and patients with osteoporosis (n 5
3). We found no difference inL-ascorbic acid 2-phosphate–
induced mineralization among young donors (1.56 0.2-
fold increase compared with control [no treatment]), old
donors (1.96 0.3), and patients with osteoporosis (1.26
0.1). The absolute values for the incorporation of calcium
into matrix were 2056 102 mmol of Ca21, 97 6 33 mmol
of Ca21, and 1956 98 mmol of Ca21 for young donors, old
donors, and patients with osteoporosis, respectively.

Correlation with bone mass measurements

We found no significant correlation between BMD mea-
surements at the spine or femur neck and the total number
of CFU-Fs, CFU-F sizes, or ALP1 CFU-Fs in old donors or
in patients with osteoporosis (data not shown).

DISCUSSION

Several histomorphometric studies performed on iliac
bone biopsy specimens have shown an age-related decrease

FIG. 1. Morphology of cultured bone marrow cells. Bone marrow
mononuclear cells were immunopurified using the monoclonal anti-
body STRO-1. (A) STRO-11 cells. (B) STRO-12 cells. Original mag-
nification 3100.

FIG. 2. Number of CFU-Fs counted after 13 days of in vitro growth
plotted versus number of adherent cells with fibroblastic morphology
counted after 5 days of in vitro growth. Bone marrow was aspirated
from 6 young donors: 3 women and 3 men. Mononuclear cells from all
6 donors were isolated. Four of the donors (2 men and 2 women) were
subjected to immunopurification using STRO-1 antibody. (A)
STRO-11 cells. (B) Total bone marrow mononuclear cells.

FIG. 3. Effect of donor age and osteoporosis on the number of
CFU-Fs. Bone marrow was aspirated from iliac crest of 23 young
donors (10 women and 13 men), 15 old donors, and 13 patients with
osteoporosis. STRO-11 cells were seeded in four chamber slides (13
105 cells/cm2). After 13 days, cultures were fixed, stained, and the
number of CFU-Fs was determined.
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in the mean wall thickness, which is an estimate of in vivo
osteoblastic bone-forming capacity.(1,2) These changes were
even more pronounced in some studies in patients with
osteoporosis.(3,4) Theoretically, decreased bone formation
can result from either impaired OB recruitment and differ-
entiation from stem cells in the bone marrow or decreased
activities of mature OBs. Our data suggest that during aging
and in patients with osteoporosis, the number of osteopro-

genitor cells as well as their proliferative potential and
osteogenic commitment are maintained.

To examine for the presence of stem cell and osteopro-
genitor cell atrophy during aging, several investigators have
used assays for quantifying their number in bone marrow
based solely on their ability to adhere to plastic surfaces.
However, these cultures are heterogeneous and contami-
nated with hematopoietic nonmesenchymal cells.(11) It is
plausible that contamination of the MSC cultures with non-
mesenchymal cells may influence their growth kinetics and
may increase growth variability among donors.(32,33) It also
is possible that some of the adherent, nonmesenchymal cells
may be classified falsely as CFU-Fs or spuriously increase
CFU-F size, which may affect the results obtained. To
overcome these limitations, we used STRO-1 antibody for
positively selecting MSCs. Our findings show a better cor-
relation between the number of the initial STRO-11 cells
and the number of CFU-Fs obtained than those found in the
case of unfractionated mononuclear marrow cells, which
supports the usefulness of STRO-1 antibody selection when
assaying the number of CFU-Fs.

In addition to the total number of CFU-Fs, the colony size
distribution is an important parameter denoting the prolif-
erative potential among the heterogeneous population of
CFU-Fs. We have used methods reported by previous in-
vestigators in the biogerontology field who have used col-
ony size distribution to detect age-related changes in the
proliferative capacity of cells undergoing in vitro senes-
cence.(34) Although previous investigators measured the
sizes of a few colonies per culture(24,25) or estimated the
sizes of the colonies from measurements of the diame-
ters,(35,36) we have performed systematic measurements of
sizes of all colonies obtained from each donor. We did not
measure the total number of cells per colony in all cultures
because it was not practically possible. Instead, we esti-
mated the cell density per colony and found a good corre-

FIG. 4. Effect of donor age and osteoporosis on the size distribution
of CFU-Fs. Bone marrow was aspirated from iliac crest of 23 young
donors, 15 old donors, and 13 patients with osteoporosis. STRO-11

cells were seeded in four slide flasks (13 105 cells/cm2). Colony sizes
were divided into three groups:, 1 mm2 , x , 5 mm2; M, 5 mm2 ,
x , 10 mm2, , . 10 mm2. The percentage of CFU-Fs in each size
category was determined for each donor. Results presented as mean6
SEM (*p , 0.05).

FIG. 5. Effect of donor age and osteoporosis on the cellular expres-
sion of ALP. Bone marrow was aspirated from iliac crest of 23 young
donors, (‚) 15 old donors (E), and 13 patients with osteoporosis (F).

TABLE 3. EFFECT OFAGE ON MEASURED PARAMETERS

Young
Old 1

OP
p

Value

Number (n) 23 28
Age (years) 22–44 58–83
STRO-11 cells (%) 276 7 246 1 NS
CFU-F number/culture 876 12 1136 12 NS
CFU-F size (mm2) 7.26 0.5 6.96 0.3 NS
CFU-F size distribution

1 mm2 , x , 5 mm2

(%) 386 5 386 4 NS
5 mm2 , x , 10 mm2

(%) 386 3 396 3 NS
.10 mm2 (%) 246 4 236 2 NS

ALP positive CFU-Fs (%) 666 6 686 4 NS
ALP positive cells (%) 346 5 406 3 NS

Low-density mononuclear cells were enriched in MSCs using
STRO-1 antibody. STRO-11 cells were seeded (13 105 cells/cm2)
into chamber slides. After 13 days cells were stained for ALP.

OP, patients with osteoporosis.
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lation between the colony size and the estimated cell density
per colony, suggesting that CFU-F sizes reflect true cell
growth.

Expression of the ALP enzyme has been used generally in
stromal cell cultures as a marker of osteogenic commit-
ment(37) and recently it was suggested that it is a marker of
the osteoadipoprogenitor cell population.(38) We found that
between 60% and 70% of CFU-Fs in STRO-11 cell cultures
were ALP1. Based on extensive study of the cellular phe-
notype characteristics of stromal cell cultures, Stewart et
al.(28) suggested that STRO-11/ALP2 represents a less dif-
ferentiated osteoblastic phenotype and that with progression
in osteogenic differentiation, the cells become STRO-11/
ALP1 and then STRO-12/ALP1, indicating that our cul-
tures represent earlier stages of OB differentiation. We have
defined an ALP1 colony by the presence of a least one
ALP1 cell in accordance with the definition used by previ-
ous investigators.(24,25) To overcome the potential lack of
specificity associated with this low-threshold definition and
because of variations in staining intensity in different col-
onies, we determined the total number of ALP1 cells per
culture.

Previous human studies that examined the relationship
between aging and the CFU-F population showed variable
results. The discrepancies can be attributed to differences in
study subjects, sampling site of bone marrow, and methods
of MSC isolation. Several studies have used bone marrow
obtained during surgical procedures for treatment of osteo-
arthritis or other operations,(21,23–25)or as postmortem sam-
ples.(22) These donors may not be a good representative
sample of the normal aging population. Also, bone marrow
was obtained from different sites (spine(22) and iliac
crest(21,23)), which may influence the composition of bone
marrow and the occurrence of MSCs. Furthermore, the
techniques used for establishing the MSC cultures were
different. Some authors used bone marrow aspirates(21,23)

and others used “flushing” techniques to remove bone mar-
row cells from the attached bone fragments.(22,24,25)Also,
several studies defined the osteoprogenitor cells as cells that
form adherent colonies of CFU-Fs,(21–25)but a recent study
identified osteoprogenitor cells among the nonadherent cell
population based on their ability to express osteocalcin,
osteonectin, and bone-ALP.(39) Although it is not clear
whether all these variables overestimate or underestimate
the age-related changes in the MSC population in bone
marrow, it shows the difficulties involved in comparing
different studies.

We did not find significant age-related changes in the
number of CFU-Fs or in ALP1 CFU-Fs. In previous studies
that reported the presence of an age-related decline in the
number of CFU-Fs,(21–23)the major decline took place up to
the age of 30 years with little or no change thereafter. This
is in accordance with our findings because the age of our
normal population sample was between 22 and 83 years.
The reported decline in the number of CFU-Fs thus may
indicate a change of the skeletal dynamics from a “model-
ing” mode characteristic of skeletal growth to a “remodel-
ing” mode characteristic of maintenance of the adult skel-
eton. This also may explain the large age-related decrease
in the number of CFU-Fs observed in some rodent

studies(15–18) as they continue to grow throughout most of
their lifespan.

The function of the OB is to form a mineralized matrix.
Studying the effect of donor age on matrix formation ability
may reveal abnormalities that cannot be detected using
surrogate markers of OB functions, for example, ALP pro-
duction. Unfortunately, there are only few available quan-
titative assays for measuring bone matrix formation by the
OBs in vitro and in vivo. The available assays require a
large number of cells and a long culture period, which
makes it difficult to process a large number of samples
necessary for clinical studies. Under our culture conditions,
in vitro mineralization was observed in the presence of
ascorbic acid(9,11)and was not dependent on dexamethasone
as was reported in other in vitro OB cell culture models.(23)

We measured bone matrix formation ability using a semi-
quantitative staining method with AR-S. We found no ma-
jor differences between cultures of young donors, old do-
nors, and patients with osteoporosis in matrix-forming
ability. These findings are consistent with the presence of
normally functioning OBs in old donors and in patients with
osteoporosis. Previous studies using mature OBs obtained
from trabecular bone explants from donors at different ages
did not reveal a decrease in matrix formation in vitro as
visualized by von Kossa staining.(40) In contrast, in studies
using rodent OBs an age-related decrease in rate of bone
formation was established.(16,41,42)Because we measured in
vitro mineralization capacity in a small number of donors,
our results should be considered preliminary and further
investigations are needed to explore the effect of aging on
this important aspect of the biological functions of OBs.

We found that cells obtained from patients with osteopo-
rosis exhibited growth and functional characteristics similar
to age-matched controls. Interestingly, the percentage of
large colonies was higher in cultures established from pa-
tients with osteoporosis, suggesting a good proliferative
potential of the CFU-Fs. This may be related to the in-
creased rate of bone remodeling and turnover observed in
osteoporotic patients that requires continuous recruitment of
osteoprogenitor cells.(43) Similar to our findings, Oreffo et
al.(25) reported maintenance of the number of CFU-Fs in the
osteoporotic population. In contrast, these authors reported
a decrease in number of ALP1 CFU-Fs in patients with
osteoporosis but the control subjects examined in this study
were not age-matched and suffered from severe osteoarthri-
tis and therefore may not be representative of the normal
aging population. Only few experimental studies have pre-
viously examined the biological characteristics of osteopo-
rotic OBs. We have previously reported that marrow stro-
mal OBs obtained from patients with osteoporosis exhibited
similar proliferative and differentiation responses to stimu-
lation by growth hormone and calcitriol compared with cells
from age-matched controls.(44) Also, Marie et al. showed
that mature OBs obtained from trabecular bone from pa-
tients with osteoporosis exhibited reduced growth potential
in vitro only in the subgroup with histomorphometric signs
of decreased bone formation.(45) Thus, OBs obtained from
patients with osteoporosis exhibit normal biological char-
acteristics except in a subgroup with a severe form of the
disease.
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Based on previous studies in humans(22,23) and in
rodents(15–18)we assumed a minimum relevant difference of
50% in the maximal decrease in the number of CFU-Fs
between young donors and old donors. With the number of
donors used (27 young individuals and 15 old individuals),
the risk of type 2 error (the chance of not detecting a real
difference) can be estimated as 20% in this study. In addi-
tion, because BMD measurements were performed in both
elderly patients and in patients with osteoporosis, it is not
likely that the lack of differences in CFU-F number and
biology between normal elderly donors and patients with
osteoporosis was caused by inclusion of patients with os-
teoporosis in the control group.

Our studies do not support the hypothesis that the ob-
served decrease in bone formation is the result of decreased
number of osteoprogenitor cells in bone marrow. It is pos-
sible that during bone remodeling, the number of recruited
osteoprogenitor cells is dependent on the composition of
bone microenvironment including the availability of growth
factors and hormones necessary for OB commitment and
not on the actual number of osteogenic stem cells. Some of
these mechanisms have been addressed in experimental
studies. Pfeilschifter et al.(46) showed that mature OBs ob-
tained from donors with different ages exhibited decreased
responsiveness to some growth factors. Also, Kveiborg et
al.,(47) using a long-term culture model for in vitro OB
aging, showed that senescent OBs expressed lower consti-
tutive levels of insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1) and
IGF-binding protein 3 messenger RNA (mRNA), known to
exert anabolic effects on the OBs. Finally, the maintenance
of osteoprogenitor cell population in the bone marrow dur-
ing aging and in patients with osteoporosis suggests that
therapeutic interventions should aim at increasing the func-
tional activity of these cells to avoid the age-related and
osteoporosis-related bone loss.
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